ON TO THE COAST.

Red Special Creams in Backlash of the Captain's Loss at the Slopes of the Pacific.

AN EMERGENCY

From Dele.

Dele, May 14: A tremendous scene of destruction was enacted on the Pacific coast yesterday where a powerful steamer was blown to pieces by the force of an uncontrollable undercurrent. The steamer's captain, a man of great experience, was lost with all hands when the vessel was struck by the waters of the Pacific. The first reports indicate that the ship was under the command of a captain who had been missing since the last gale. The vessel was making its way through the storm when it struck a submerged iceberg, causing the vessel to break up. The crew was saved by the quick thinking of the captain, but the vessel was a total loss.

HISTORY OF CAPITALISM

CAPITALISM as a system, is a social and political system in which private individuals or businesses own the means of production and manage them for profit.

On the coast, the Red Special Creams were in a backwash of the Captain's loss at the slopes of the Pacific.

Regulate Tobacco

See Your Vim Come Back

Unle what tobacco has done. Master the habit that now masters you. The tobacco sight from your body. Below the deadened nerves. Know your what it means to be a man, with the vim and energy of youth. Tobacco has done. It will do it for you—that we guarantee.

No-Nice-Be is sold by all druggists for $1 per box.